
 DO WHAT YOU CAN
WITH ALL THAT YOU
HAVE, WHEREVER
YOU ARE.
THEODORE
ROOSEVELT
 

Jan 14- Dance Company showcase - 2:30pm at PDHS
Tix Limited seating get your tix now: $10 presale on
online store OR at the door if still available $12. 
Jan 19- Friday night - Dance Dimensions night at
Coachella Valley Firebirds game. purchase tix here
for group rate and to support Dance company
Fundraiser  
https;//fevogm.com/event/Dancedimensions 
February 1 - costume balance fee due ($30- Jr & Sr.
Levels)
Starting in Feb 2024 - 1st Saturday of each month
will be Bravo costume pick up day for class
costumes that are in. 10am - noon at the studio.
(your class will be notified when costume pick up is
available)
March 1- Bravo Recital & Media Fee due $125
May 14th - 16th - Bravo picture days (included with
BRAVO) Photo schedule to be released by 4/8/23
June 6 & 7 All Studio- Bravo rehearsal days 4 - 7 pm
June 23 - Bravo Recital @ Agua Caliente (dress
rehearsal @ 9am - 1pm, dancer call times 4pm
show starts at 5pm.
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A FEW THINGS OF NOTE: 
We have expanded in 2024 - We are now Hosting Birthday
Dance Parties for ages 3 - 18 yrs old. See our website for more
details:  https://www.dancedimensionspd.com/company
ALL dancers MUST bring water bottles with them. We have a
water fountain in the main bldg. but don't have cups available,
so please make sure your dancer brings their own water bottle
to dance.
Lost something? Check the lost/found box in Dancer’s Lounge.
On the days dancers have Ballet, hair must be worn in a bun.
We are OPEN on MLK Day
Dance Dimensions Day @ Firebirds game on 1/19 - tix at link on
the right side.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS

DANCE DIMENSIONS COMPANY
 DANCERS SPOTLIGHT

In a culmination of months of dedication and practice, the
talented dancers of Dance Dimensions Company are set to grace
the stage at Palm Desert High School Theater on Sunday, January
14th @ 2:30pm. Since August, these performers have poured their
hearts into perfecting their routines and preparing for their
competition season which starts at the end of January 2024.
The dancers are excited to showcase their skill, passion and Ms.
Sydney’s & Ms. Madison’s amazing choreography. Families, friends
and Dance Dimensions family are invited to witness the incredible
performances. 
Not only is this a chance to enjoy an afternoon of captivating
dance, but it’s also an opportunity to support the Dance
Dimensions company dancers. The event also serves as a crucial
fundraiser to help offset the competition fees, allowing these
dedicated performers to continue pursuing their passion at the
highest level.
Your presence at the event is not just an expression of support;
it’s a contribution to the growth and success of these aspiring
dancers and will make a difference in their journey. 
Tix are $10 each and are on sale now through the Online Store:
https://www.dancedimensionspd.com/company

Happy New Year 2024!!

https://www.dancedimensionspd.com/company

